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Special Apartment House Furniture
Offered At Pearson’s On W. Wash. St

J-^TAY1 PiSTOL'CHieAGO STORE 
BATTLE FATAL HAS BACK TO 
TO MAN; 1 HELD SCHOOL SALE

Er^ry modem uoman desires an 
artistically arranged “dream 
home’*. She is ever thouirhtfiil of 
the serene atmosphere that sur
rounds a well planned home and 
she Is as careful in choosing her 
funiitulre as she is her clothes. She 
plans in accordance with her home 
bndget, and in furnishing her home, 
budget, and in furnishing her home, 
■tore for her needs.

Beauty .of design in apartment > 
house dwellings are embodied in i 
a wide selection of furniture gath 
ered from the select marts of the ' 
nation, and now lH>autifully dis 
played at PEARSON'S Furniture 
Store. 133-13o W. Washington 
Street. Here you will find the most 
complete selection of two, three 
and four-room apartment furniture. 
Complete living room, dining room 
and bedroom suites to suit your 
eTery convenience. Experienced 
buyers have spent weeks carefully j 
searching and selecting the correct 
suites for apartment house 
dwellers.

Should you be planning an apart
ment. remember. Pearson’s offers 
you Veil trained designers to as
sist In every detail of outfitting 
your new home. Their spacious 
showrooms and accommodating 
salesmen assure customers every 
comfort while making any * pur 
chase in their store. Pearson’s 
merchandise is sold as advertised 
and backed by. the Pearson guaran
tee. They especially invite,the new 
tenants of Lockefield Gardens to 
see their new 15)38 furniture styles 
before purchasing.

\Ford Launches 
' Used Car, Truck 

Clearance Sale

Ford dealers throughout the 
United States during September 
will cooperate with the Ford Mo- 
:or Company in the second an- 
lual nation-wide used car and 
ruck clearance sale, marking a 

new trend in automotive merchan
dising, it was announced today.

“The sale will continue through
out the month, with over 200,000 
used car and truck sales as the 
Coal.** said Mr. Hayes. Manager 
of the Indianapolis Branch of the 
Ford Motor Company. "The clear
ance was inaugurated last year and 
achieved signal success. The Ford 
Motor Company is aiding the sale 
hrith an extensive newspaper ad- 
kersitlsing campaign.’’

Ford dealers throughout the In. 
dianapolls Branch territory In In
diana and Illinios report they are 
In strategic position for such a 
■ale.’’ continued Mr. Hayes. "WTde- 
pread acceptance of the 1937 Ford 

V-8 has built up dealer stocks with 
ftn unusually wide assortment ef 
ised cars and trucks of all makes 
Lnd models. Price revisions have 
)een made by meany dealers, mak- 
ng a used car or truck purchase 
iuriifC this sale an advantageous 
me for the buyer.”

Renewed and Guaranteed used

A triple gun battle, waged In the 
1000 block Colton street, resulted 
in the death of one man, a World 
war veteran, late last night, an 1 
the arrest of another, E. A. Stew
art, 23, 040 W. Walnut street, in 
connection with the shooting.

Horace Davis, 30, the dead man, 
was allegedly slain when he start
ed shooting at Samuel Harris, 21, 
of the Walnut street, address, n 
brother of Stewart, after he had 
run out of his own home at 1001 
Colton street and called Harris a 
‘ stool pigeon".

Detectives Sneed and Glenn 
found Davis lying on a lawn a few 
feet away where he apparently had 
stumbled and fell. He was shot 
through the jaw between the chin 
and lower lip. The bullet had 
caused Davis’ eye to protrude from 
socket. Officers Reinking and 
Hums sent him to the City hospital 
where he died several hours later, 
never having regained conscious
ness.

Witnesses said that they heard 
an argument among the three men 
and after the first shot saw them 
sniffling in front of Davis’ home. 
After several other shots, they said. 
Harris and Stewart ran.

Stewart who was arrested bv 
Lieut Noel Jones at Locke and Wal
nut. Streets, showed powder burns 
on his shirt and neck.

Stewart said that he fired one 
shot in the scuffle trying to wrest 
the gun from Davis' hand hut doe-- 
not believe the bullet was the fatal 
one. He is held on a charge of 
vagrancy with bond set at $5,000. 
Trial is set tentatively for Septem
ber 7.

The gurr used, a .32 calibre re- 
i volver, was recovered by detectives 
Glenn and Sneed in some bushes 
n few minutes after they had ap- 

i prehended Harris. Harris was not 
held.

Davis’ body after having been 
"posted” by deputy coroners, lay 
in the City morgue today pending 
funeral arrangement by his father, 
the lone survivor.

The Chicago Jewelry Company. 
Inc., located at 14(5 East Washing 
ton street, announces a change o’’ 
name of the store to The Chicago 
Store. The personnel of the com 
Puny- remains the same, and th<» 
same high grade merchandise is of 
fered at special bargain prices.

The store-wide Back to School 
sale is now under way, and hun 
dreds of bargains in boys’, girls’, 
men’s and women’s wear. Girls’ 
coats ar selling as low as $3.98. 
Boys’ two piece longie suits, a sen
sational value are selling at $3.49. 
Men’s overcoats and topcoats, a 
real buy for $11.95. A wide selec
tion of Men’s year 'round suits at 
$14.5)5 to $19.95. A small DEPOSIT 
will hold any garment for later 
delivery.

-The store cordially invites you to 
come in and selec t your children's 
eiothing on their special 
AWAY PURCHASE PLAN.

WHEN AT THE 
FAIR GIVE 
lis A VISIT-;i

LAY

MARSHALL PENDEGRAPH

When visiting the Indiana State 
Fair make MARSHAL CONCES
SION your Headquarters. A splen
did placefor Refreshments and 
Good Eats. The location is south 
of the Agriculture Bldg., facing the 
race track. ^

let' Cold Beer
Bar-B:Q■ Chicken Dinners
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GEO. J. MAROTT. WORLD-FAMOUS 
SHOE STORE 0WNER1 SOB J EOT 
OF WISCONSIN PAPER INTERVIEW

HARPOLE POST 
P DRIVE FOR 
200 MEMBERS

cars will figure prominently in the 
national sale, it was explained. 
Ford dealers displaying the R. & 
G. emblem, renew the used cars 
in accordance with rigid specifica
tions laid down by llhe factory and 
issue a written, money-back guar
antee to the buyer. In preparation 
for the approaching clearance, 
dealers have extended their par
ticipation in the R & G procedure.
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^^^SENDCOUPON^^^^ 
Ktytton* L«b. Dept SEP 7. Meaiphi*. Tenn. 
Send nee at once FREE Magic Incanae, tha 3 
big gifts and big money agent’* proposition.
My __________________________________
Street* 4-___ _______________ ’

ICitv 4..................4________ State___________ _

EVANSVILLE, IND.

Henry Smith of Terre Haute wa* 
the guest of Miss Dorothy Hen 
drieks Thursday. Mr. Jerry Spotts 
vilie who was taken to tne hospital 
last week is showing some improve 
i/ient. Mrs. Katherine Edson has 
opened a unique little restaurant 
on Linwood street between Cherry 
and Walnut. Mel Bryant of Gary 
is the guest of his mother and sis
ter in Evans avenue.

DON’T FORGET:
That merchants advertise in 
The Recorder with a purpose 
To tell you that they desire 
and appreciate the patronage 
of Negro customers. You get 
tl)e most in shopping satisfac
tion if you buy where you are 
appreciated.

mnf natr aratang pom- 
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DISEASED BLOOD
FREE BOOK tells of Control 
and Relief to thousands of suf
ferers. Write Dept. Nl.

RESTORIA CO.
805 E. Mason Street 

Milwaukee Wisconsin
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Calculate 
|of Nome

-and to the point infegV 
UNA NUMBERSCOPE!

:ed according to the Science , 

rology. Its making 4 real 
rwhere. WONDERFTJL- 
F1C—SURE-FIRE_Be the 
first to own this system.

I
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WRITE TODAY!

ARE YOU LONELY
— then join the — 

Washington 
Social Letter Club

Receive lota of letters from 
interesting men or women. Don’t 
grow old all alone.

Write for Information to . 
Washington, O. C. .

Box 3273 ’ * *
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NEW CLUB FORMED
The new vogue that ’ haa been 

created by people all over the coun
try .writing through ‘‘Lonesome 
Hearts'* columns of publications 
has resulted in the formation of tha 
National Friendship Club.- 

This nqw club has headquarters

vCmitly a
ynamtei*/

It is a strictly con/Wentiql slob t 
through which eoly club member* \ 
are introduced. Membership in thi* 
new dub will bring you new friends 

and .4 thrillipg esgerieace. Any 
one regardless of age may write 
for free information.

Enter into correspondence with some one who will share 
your thoughts, interests, and ambitions . . . Know and write to 
dub members of-the opposite.tex» Strictly confidential.

.Write for ha* application cmd literatur*.. < 

NATIONAL FRIENDSHIP CLUB 

2132 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK Cm

(By OPAL TANDY)
man who wears Police 

No. 606 has a text-book 
of justice. He knows that 

between the front and back of the 
police manual there is a law. a 
protection or a wall of defense for 
every action that a copper makes, 
so long as the copper ;.s doing his
duty.

Officer Eddie Butler, appointed 
to the police force in 1933, is the 
quiet, dignified man who expous- 
es that theory and he believes ev
ery word of it. He has followed 
it every since the day he swore 
to enforce the law to (he best of 
his ability even at the risk of his 
own life, and it has proved very ^ 
successful to Mr. Butler, as the rec- | 
ord shows.

He estimates that of all the ar
rest h© has made more than 95 j 
per cent of them have bedn con- j 
victed and the remainder have i 
been severely reprimanded. Most 
of his arrests have been theoreti
cally the work of detectives! He 
hates petty thievery, and men who 
take things that don’t belong to 
them. He has worked hard to com- 
•bat both of these types of crimes.
He has assisted in the capture of 
at least tour murderers.

Several months ago Butler was 
the indirect cause of the breaking 
up of a band of safe crackers who 
had police officials, high and low, 
worried plenty. They would crack 
a safe and get away before police 
could get a line on them and for 
weeks the police were at a stand
still. Butler received information 
that a group of colored men, led 
by a shrewd "safe” man was prob
ably responsible for the jobs being 
pulled. When he first suggested 
that the named suspects be jailed 
it was dismissed as not meaning 
very much. The higher police offi
cers scoffed at the idea that col
ored men would know anything 
about such jobs as saf > cracking.

Butler was persistent, however, 
and insisted that he was right. He 
explained to the captain it would 
be worth trying if they would just 
lock the suspects up for a while 
and see just what would happen.
It was finally agreed and three 
men were locked up on a charge 
of suspicious vagrancy. The safe
cracking stopped almost immediate
ly afterwards. They couldn’t be 
kept in pifison forever unless some 
evidence for conviction was pre
sented and the police had no 
proof. The suspects were released.

The very night that they walked 
out as free men another job was 
pulled. The detectives hided their 
time and when they struck they 
struck, hard, fast and successfully.
One man resisted. That was Sher
man Cody and his boast “I wdll nev
er be taken alive” was carried out 
by detectives who cornered him 
in a house playing cards. The 
other men were given sentences 
in prison for the part they played.
Not the arresting officer, not even 
assigned to the case, but iButler 
was the indirect cause of the so
lution of the "couldn’t-be” safe
crackers.

Butler nas always done things 
that seemed a bit unusual. He 
hates to Abe licked and will go the 
limit to keep from being made a 
goat! ‘‘I never arrest a man unless 
I think he is guilty” Butler said.
"and I try my very best to stick 
him. If he gets out or beats me 
in cbUrt it's all right with me I 
have no grudges against anybody.
It's all a matter of business with 
me ant} a business deal might fall 
through ahV time!*'

One tfme he arrested a man and 
the prosecuting witness refused to 
sign the affidavit. Butler signed 
the affidavit himself, prosecuted 
the dfefeftdafit and he was convict
ed Officer Butler says that he 
thinks^ that a child should be giv- 
eh every consideration when he 
i«t thoirig arrested, '’dflimes,” he 
said- “I hatl rather go home and 
arrest the parent of a bad boy or 
girl than to arrest that boy or girl 
freoaitfe U P&dmt had been

-

OFFICER EDDIE BUTLER

doing his duty the crime the child 
committed could probably have 
been averted.” He believes that the 
first time a child is arrested it has 
a definite hearing on the future of 
of his life. It may make or break 
him and t h e officer believes 
that the situation should he stud
ied carefully and if possible give 
the first offender a “break.”

One of the finest frihuteg of 
credit that can he paid Butler is 
his sincerity while on duty. He 
never plays during his eight hours. 
He realizes the responsibility vest
ed in him as a police officer and 
acts accordingly. He never kicks on 
where the higher officers tell him 
to work. He says “I have just eight 
hours a day to wrork and I can put 
them in anywhere I am told. I nev
er have been in Chief Morrissey’s 
office to squawk on anything and 
I never will unless somebody tries 
to simply run over me. He Is the 
chief and I simply obey orders.

(Butler has high praise for Chief 
Morrissey and will tell anybody at 
anytime that he thinks Michael F. 
Morrissey is one of the finest 
squarest. and most efficient heads 
of any police department in the 
country. Jle has no conversation 
for any man who thinks different
ly-

Officer Butler spends a great deal 
of time studying the law and he 
likes nothing better than to hold 
a good constructive conversation. 
He is not married and has no chil
dren. If he ever does marry and 
have any he most certainly won’t 
want them to be policemen. But
ler has never killed a man. never 
wants lo, but if hh ever does be 
won’t be sorry because he will be 
doing it only in self defense, he 
says. He lives at 1862 S. Keystone 
avenue.’

Brazil, lnd
Rev. William D. Edwards and 

choir of Second Baptist church con
ducted services Sunday afternoon 
at Brown's chapel A. M. K. T1'^ 
Seventh Annual Pioneers day will 
bo held at Second Baptist enurch. 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Bonds of Crawfordsville visited the 
Second Baptist church, Sunday. 
Mrs. Bonds is president of the 
Western District B.Y.P.U. conven 
tion. Rev. and Mrs. Walton of In
dianapolis visited in Brazil Sun
day. Rey. Walton preached ^ won
derful sermon Sunday morning.

Misses Evelyn and Dorothy 
<'heeks have returned from Muske- 
gan Heights. Michigan, where they 
have been visiting for the past two 
weeks. .Mrs. John Kelly, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheeks has 
returned to her home in Muskegan. 
Michigan. Mrs. Isiah Eva mi and 
daughter, Ella Mae, of Michigan, 
are visiting Mrs. Evans’ mother, 
Mrs. Maggie Coekridge. Mrs. Wil
liam Butler of Michigan is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Walter Cheeks. 
Miss Myrtle Branch has returned 
from Indianapolis where she has 
been visiting Rev. and Mrs. Wil-

fitasdg and family,

. .George J. Marott, Indianapolis 
businessman, recently was the sub
ject of a column, "We Have With 
Us Today—in the Superior 
(Wis. > Telegram. Mr. Marott is 
vacationing in upper Wisconsin.

The column, presented with a 
two-column picture of Mr. Marotc, j 
was as follows:

“Vacation from his worries as; 
owner of , the second largest shoe 
store in the world and the exclu j 
sive Marott Hotel was sought in I 
upper Wisconsin by George J. | 
Marott, 79, of Indianapolis, lnd. 
______ Rest at Lake Owen___  - j

"Mr. Marrott selected Private 
Slack’s ‘Beauty Rest’ resort on 
Lake Owen near Cable where he 
spent several weeks.

“T enjoyed the beautiful seen 
cry, pleasant surroundings and real 
fishing,’ the prominent Indianapolis 
businessman said. “Everything in 
upper Wisconsin was ideal and I 
have been enjoying a. splendid 
rest’

"Mr. Marott has been active in 
the shoe industry for 60 years and 
has operated the Marott shoe store 
in Indianapolis in the same Idea
tion for 53 of those years. He is in
tensely active in business at an age 
when most men feel they must re 
tire. At present he is manager of 
the store.

"Being a man of diversified in 
terests,’ he also owns the Marott 
Hotel, recognized as the outstand
ing hotel of its type in the middle 
West.

"Nationally known ns a philan
thropist, Mr. Marott is widely trav
eled, owning various properties 
and interests throughout the coun
try, Bu£ ‘a place fpr my vncntimi 
ntehint itltpet Wisconsin Mufc no 
pmee' <W,’ ho (kv&rea." £ V f Sr

UNION BLANKS 
JIM CROW TRY 
AT MILWAUKEE

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Sept. 3. (C 
NA)—Efforts on the part of three 
hotels here to bar Negro delegates 
to the United Auto Workers con
vention were promptly scotched 
when the union sent a large dele
gation to insist on equal rights for 
their fellow unionists. Hotel man
agements were flatly told that if 
the Negro workers were not given 
accommodations, then the white 
delegates would check out In a 
body. Jim-Crow checked out In
stead.

Final registration figures at the 
convention showed 71 Negro dele
gates present. All of them are lead
ing figures in their locals. One is 
president of his local in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., while another. Frank 
Evans, is vice-president of Local 
464 in Cleveland. O.

Detroit leads in the number of 
delegates, with 17 of them from 
that city.

Play Big Role
These men, who have fought to 

build and strengthen the Union 
since its inception are playing a 
leading part in the deliberations of 
the convention. Henry Clark was 
appointed to the Union Label Com
mittee of the convention; Sam 
Fanroy was placed on the Com
mittee of Education, while John 
Wright was made a member of the 
important Committee on Organiza
tion.

It was learned this week that 
the convention will be asked to 
act upon a number of proposals 
affecting Negro workers; among 
them one calling for the election 
of at least one Negro worker to 
the General Executive Board of 
the Union.

Others will ask for additional 
Negro organizers to be placed on 
the staff of the international; for 
Negro clerical workers to be em
ployed by the union; and for great
er opportunity for Negro workers 
in the industry by demanding an 
end to present discriminatory prac
tices by plant managements. Some 
of the demands insist on the right 
of Negro workers to all jobs, with 
full opportunity to acquire the 
skill necessary to make them eligi
ble to all jobs. It is also insisted 
that Negro women be employed 
without discrimination in all auto 
plants.

The Michigan Division Of the Na
tional Negro Congress sent greet
ings to the convention, pledging? 
its full cooperation in the impor
tant tasks facing the Union in or
ganizing the Ford plants and 
others.

The Tillma-n H. Harpole Post, 
No. 249 of the American Legion 
has started their drive for 200 
members for the year of 1938. This 
Post was represented at the state 
convention with the only Ameri
can Legion Drum Corps of Our 
group. The Color Guard of the Post 
took third honors in the parade 
among the 352 Posts represented. 
They hold the Floyd L. Young 
Membership trophy for having 
made the largest gain of any post 
in the state in Its membership.

With their 1938 membership 
quota paid in at the State converi- 
tion the Commander has been 
awarded a Commanders’ medal by 
the State Membership Chairman. 
The Commander Robert E. Skelton 
announced the program for 1938 to 
the Post last Monday sight which 
was as follows: Increasing the
Drum and Bugle Corps to 30 men. 
Organizing the sons of the Legion 
into a Drum and Bugle Corps. Or
ganization of a drill team of 50 
men. Under the Child welfare de
partment to foster social and recre
ational activities for the children 
of ex-service men and to care for 
those in need in school supplies 
and clothing and to place those 
without suitable homes in the 
Knightstown home.

Through the service officer, Her
bert C. Willis, the Post hofres to 
take care of widows’ pensions, hos
pitalization of veterans, and the re
establishment of ail disability 
claims now inactive. To continue 
their efforts for the establishment 
of three Negro National Guards 
units in the state. To enlarge their 
present quarters to meet the krow- 
ing needs of the post which now 
numbers 106, or secure larger quar
ters to accommodate the Auxiliary. 
Sons of the Legion, Drum and 
Bugle Corps and Post To assist 
in the drive for funds for the Boy 
Scout Stadium; To make an effort 
to secure better recognition for 
the Negro boys in our city schools 
in the field of athletics;

To provide Recreational programs 
at the U. S. V. Hospital in con
junction with the 12th District pro
grams; to provide military honors 
for all deceased veterans; and to 
place the American Legion among 
Negroes above any lines which 
tend toward segregation. The 
Harpole Post will be among the 
Posts to send their colors to New 
York, being one of the ranking 
four in the state. The Post hopes 
to have 100 ‘‘paid in” members by 
the National Convention. 1*he Post 
Home located at 2523 Northwestern 
Avenue is open to all ex-service 
men and legioneers. Bob Skelton 
is the Camrrmmter ?and Vanmeter 
Parrott is the adjutant.
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•’**<' JSouth American 
Boxers, Defeated 
By Chicago C. Y. O.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO HEIRS, CREDITORS, 

' ETC.

In the Probate Court of Marion 
County.

October Term, 1937.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EVA WISDOM Deceased.
Estate Docket 107 Page 37832.
Notice is hereby given that Bdwaro 

Wisdom as administrator of the above 
named estate has presented and filed 
his account and vouchers fn Anal set
tlement of said estate, and that the 
same will come up for the examina
tion and action of said Probate Court, 
on the 16th day of October, 1937, at 
which time all heirs, creditors oi 
legatees of said estate are required 
to appear in said Court and show 
cause, if any there be, why said ac 
count and vouchers should not be ap
proved. And the heirs of said estat* 
are also required to appear and make 
proof of their heirship.

Robert Lee Brokenburr, Attorney.
GLENN B. RALSTON, Clerk

8-28-2t

In the Circuit Court of Marion 
County.

State of Indiana, County of Marion

No. 49S70.
HARVEY J. LANDER 

vs
STATE PROTECTIVE CORPORA 

TION. •
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, SHARE
HOLDERS AND ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS
The creditors, shareholders and all 

interested persons are hereby notified 
that the Receiver of State Protective 
Corporation has filed his Current re
port and accounting for the period 
beginning July 1, 1937, and ending 
July 31, 1937; that said report will b>- 
heard and determined on October 7 
1937 at 9:30 o’clock A.’M. Any per 
son or persons interested may h!‘ 
objections or exceptions to said r< 
port in writing on or before Octobe 
7, 1937, or be forever barred there
from.

GLENN B. RALSTON.
Clerk of the Marion Circuit Court.

IN MEMORIAM XZ&— xz
SIMS—In memory of our dearest, 
friend, Leroy Sims, who passed 
away September 7, 1936.
Not dead to those who loved hint 
But only gone before.
He lives with us in memory 
And will forevermore.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Lyons. ’

FINNELL — In loving memory of 
our husband and father Malcolm 
Finnell who passed away August 
30, 1935.

Your voice we loved to hear »* 
stilled.

Your smile was good to see.
Your heart so full of kindness 
They’re all a memory.

We’re lonesome here without ymi. 
No one can take your place.
Oh, what we’d give to have you

live
To see your pleasant face.

And as we pray and think today 
We hope you’re in a better way. 
And know God took one of the best 
May He grant you eternal rest'. ;

Mrs. Florence Finnell and chil j 
dren.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 
the undersigned haa duly qualified as 
Executor of Estate of Martin Clark 
deceased, late of Marion County. In
diana Said E&tate is supposed to he 
solvent.

BILL BURSE.
No. 110-39025.
Cary O. Jacobs, Atty.

SHERIFF'S SALE

CHICAGO. Sept. 3. (ANP' — 
Two colored amateur boxers, Wil
liam Goldsmith and John Haw
thorne, both members of the Cath
olic Youth organization, fought for 
the t^am which defeated the ama 
teur champions of South America. 
11 bouts to 5. before 32,000 spec-1 
tators at Soldier’s, field Wednesday 
nig'ht.

Goldsmith, a lightweight, drop
ped his three rounder to Amelio 
Piceda. but Hawthorne, one 'of the 
most popular of the C. Y. O. fight
ers, won a close decision over 
Francisco Risiglione at 175 pounds. 
Both teams.were so evenly matched 
that no knockouts were scored in 
the 16 contests.

K. W. HADLEY * 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

By virtue of a certified copy of a 
decree to me directed from the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Marion Coun
ty, Indiana, in cause No. 53286 where
in Railroadmen’s Federal Savings 4 
Loan Association of -Indianapolk: 
Plaintiff and Mary Bell Schott, un
married Defendant requiring me to 
make the sum of Twelve Hundred 
Ninety-one Dollars, and Thirteen 
Cents ($1291.13), as provided for in 
said decree, with interest and costs, 
I will expose at public sale to the 
highest bidder, on

SATURDAY. THE 11TH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1937. 

between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. 
and 4 o’clock P. M. of said day, at 
the door of the Court House of Mari
on County, Indiana, the rents and 
profits for a term not exceeding seven 
years, of the following real estate in 
Marion County, Indiana:

Lots seven hundred forty-two 
(742) and seven hundred forty- 
three (743) in Montrose, an addi
tion to the City of Indianapolis, 
excepting however « strip of 
ground fifty (50) feet in width off 
the entire south end 'of lots seven 
hundred forty-two (742) and seven 
hundred forty-three (743).
If such rents and profits will not 

sell for a sufficient sum to satisfy 
said decree with interest and costs. 
I will, at the same time and place, 
expose to public sale the fee simpl" 
of said real estate, or so much there
of as may be sufficient to discharg . 
said decree. Said sale will be. mad-i 
without relief from valuation or ap
praisement laws.

OTTO RAY,
Sheriff of Marion County. 

Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3. 1937.
8-21 -3t.

State of Indiana, Marion County, 
ss: In the Superior Court of Marioii 
County, In the State of Indiana.

No. A-95280.
Complaint For Divorce.
MYRTLE SMITH 

vx.
DONALD F. SMITH.
BE IT KNOWN.' That on the 12th 

day of August, 1937, the above-name • 
plaintiff, by her attorneys, filed in th;; 
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Marion County, in the State o< 
Indiana, her complaint against th 
above named defendant Donald K 
Smith and the said plaintiff havinf. 
also filed in said Clerk’s office th* 
affidavit of a competent person, show
ing that the residence of the defend 
ant, upon diligent inquiry, is un 
known, and the defendant Donald F 
Smith Ss not a resident of the StaG 
of Indiana, and that said cause of 
action is for Divorce and that th* 
defendant Donald F. Smith necessarj 
party thereto and whereas said plain
tiff having by endorsement on said 
complaint required said defendant to 
appear in said Court, and answer oi 
demur thereto on the 9th day of Oc
tober, 1937.

NOW, THEREFORE, by order of 
said Court, said defendant last above 
named hereby notified of the filing 
and pendency of said complaint 
against him and that unless he ap
pear and answer or demur thereto ai 
the calling of said cause on the 9ti* 
day of October. 1937, the same being 
the 6th judicial day of a term of saiu 
Court, to be begun and held at the 
Court House in the City of Indianap
olis on the 1st Monday in October. 
1937, said complaint and the matters 
and things therein contained and al
leged, will be heard and deJermined 
in his absence.

GLENN B RALSTON, Clerk. 
Lawrence A. Shaw.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
R-21-3t.

CARDS OF 
THANKS

I1EECHEM — We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to our m-anv 
friends for their kindness ati>! 
sympathy, and tin* American tx- 
gion Post, Rev. Skelton. Rev.. 
Mitchem, Mrs. Leonard Clay who 
sang a very consoling solo, Mrs. 
M. P. McGuire and the King and 
King Funeral directors for their 
very efficient service at the death 
of our cousin, Amlters Beechem.
Cousins, Oscar and Pearl Taylor.

POLLARD—We wish to thank our 
many friends and neighbors fot. 
the kindnesses shown us during 

the recent illness and death of our 
beloved mother, Sylvia Pollard. Wt* 
• specially think the officials of thi; 
Alpha Home, those who contribut
ed the use of automobiles and 
floral designs and Ware and Har
rison Funeral Home for their ef
ficient service.

LANDES—We, the bereaved fami- 
ily cordially extend our tixanks 
to the relatives, neighbors and 
friends for their sympathy and 
kindness shown to us during the 

recent illness and death of our 
beloved daughter, sister and 
aunt, Rohelia Landes. We espe
cially thank Dr. L. A. Lewis. Rev. 
Charles H. Bell, and Mrs. Sara 
Mitchell for services rendered 
us during our sadness. To the 
Jacobs Funeral directors we give 

, our sincere wishes for continued 
success for their courteous and 
efficient services.

THE FAMILY.

THE SERMON THEMES AT
JONES TABERNACLE

A. M. E. ZION CHURCH 
I. Albert Moore, Pastor

11:00 A. M.

“THE

VISIBLE

* AND THE 

INVISIBLE”

8:00 P. M.

“OPPOR

TUNITY.”

■>
* t l

i ■ r

Don't stay away from churcH be
cause you haven’t money; your 
presence will help the church and 
the Gospel will help you.

Marriage Licenses
Willie Lee Johnson and Eliza

beth Morton, 218 Smith street.
(Benjamin F. Anderson and Ma

mie Simmons, 424 Blackford St.
Edward Scott and Hattie Mae 

Gaines.
Robert Garner and Mamie Doug

las, 1217 Myron street.
William Trambell and Catherine 

Donaheu, 1817 Alvord street.
James Spaulding and Bernice 

MdCoy, 1019 E. 20th street.
Henry Campbell and Minnie 

Neslbit. 1924 W. 10th street.
Otto Roberts and Helena L. Hil)- 

bitt, 1129 E. 15th street.
Walter Combs and Florence 

Cherry, 906 Fayette street.
Eva Edmonds and Clifford Hard

ing, 942 N. Traub avenue.
Louise D. Ray and LeBoy Couch, 

1738 Linden street.
Bertha iTuU alid I*eroy , Davis, 

1639 Cornell avenue.
John Squall and Leora Young, 

Louisville, K.
Queen Hawks and Jess Adams,

Catholic School f

Opens September 7

STOP — IMPORTANT — LOOK 
------ NINETY DAYS ONLY ------
Be benefitted by many years experi
ences now at your service. Business, 
health, love-affairs, family troubles. 
No case is beyond hope.

Appointments for private consulta
tions; personal attention is given each 
case, 5 to 10 P. M. or write today.

For quick reply enclose 3c stamp, 
giving birthdate. month and year. 

Ps-fychomatrist and Psvchologist. 
Licensed and registered. A former 

deacon of the "White Horse Army , 
religious organization.

HON. A. C. DAVIS, 220 1-2 W. New 
York St., Basement Apartment.^ ^

(REY. BERNARD L. STRANGE)

Much renovating and redecorat 
ing of St. Rita's School and Coq. 
vent, on the interior as well as th<’ 
exterior, has been done during the 
past several weeks. The school, 
situated at West and St. Clair, will 
open according to schedule Sep 
temper 7th with the rest of the 
schools.

1 The children will register Fri 
day, September 3rd. The enroll- 
men of last year increased fifty 
children over that of the preced
ing year. This year provision has 
been made for the training of 200 
pupils, ranging from the first grade 
to the junior high.

Two more Sisters of Divin" 
Providence were added 1 t«> the 
teaching staff this year. The teach
ers’ Mother-House is St. Mary-of- 
the-Wood. Indiana, which at. the 
close of every summer sends out 
approximately fifteen hundred Sis
ters, who are thoroughly traineu

219 neikoudorff.
Dora Yntomnn a n d Thomas 

Stith.
Catherine Patton and Edmond

Hughes,

and thoroughly competent, to teach 
in hundreds of grade schools, high 
school;?, and colleges throughout 
te United States.

There are those who have the 
impression that only Catholic chil
dren are admitted .Into 'Cathplh' 
schools. On thu contrary, admis 
sion into this school ihuy be gained 
by any child, irrespective of the 
faith of the child or of its parepts. 
Only one requisite is demanded, 
which is, that the pupil’s character 
and morals he of .a high standard 
and that it will he docile, respect 
fnl. and obedient to its teachers 
at all times. To such children the 
Sisters are anxious to give the ad
vantages of a superior training* 
The children are trained not onlj 
physically and meutailj^ but also 
spiritually. They are prepared nor 
only for the short life which will 
he theirs in this world, but they 
are prepared also for an eternal 
life in the world to come.

The Sisters have^ freely placed 
upon the altar of sacrifice' their 
lives and all that this life has to 
offer; the. wealth and vanities of 
the world; their homo, father, 
mother .brother, sister; relatives 
and friends; the joys, consolations,

PROF. J. H. SWAYNE’S 
LONE STAR TEA

for run-down Men and Women. Price 
50c and $1.00. Address all orders tv

j H. P. Bennett, 4714 So. Michigan 
Av«., Dept. 3-J, Chkapo-________ ■

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
tf vmi have problems no mattw 
what thev may he; consult Prof. 
Hestabuhp, he will solve them for 
von. Business, marriage. Jove affairs., 
'n fart anything you wish' to know 
about see or write Prof. Hestabifhe,. 
he will help you. advise you. H«i 
knows. Why worry when there i* 
«omtt one to help von? You mav ca" 
in person to see Prof. Hestabuhe at 
2531 Boulevard Place, tndianapoll*,. 
Indiana. Years of experience is now 
at vour service. Numerologi«t. and 
Psvehnloirlot.

and pleasures of. a future family 
life: also the giving up of one’* 
own “sweet” will and practicing 
the Evangelical Virtue of Obedi
ence to superiors, (and this the 
Sisters do because they have heard 
the voice of the Divine Master i 
Oh, “If you would Ite PERFECT., 
go sell what thou hast, give it to 
the poor, and come follow Me.”) — 
all this they have placed upon the 
altar of self-sacrifice because thee, 
wish to “be PERFECT” followers* 
of Christ. Can you emiceive nnv 
one hotter fitted to train the little 
children in the love of God. the 
love of neighbour, and the love of 
country?

.z

4 i
_________ _ .

y


